
Author Eve Wilson of Bridge to Wholeness to
be Featured on CUTV News Radio
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, UNITED
STATES, October 3, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Winner of an
international award for her healing
blog, exceptional Author Healer
Teacher Eve Wilson helps us ride the
waves of change in our lives with
confidence and skill.

In a world which sometimes seems like
it has gone crazy, Eve shows how this is
the breaking down of the old to make
room for the new.  According to her
book Riding the Wave of Change –
Hope, Healing and Spiritual Growth for
Our World everything is on track and
for a big positive shift.

Owner of the healing practice Bridge to
Wholeness, Eve’s work unites people
with their higher selves and true
purpose bringing health, inner strength
and fulfillment.  It is who you are, not
who you know or what you have that
brings security and fulfillment in life.
“Each person is a unique facet of the
One and absolutely essential to the greater good of all.”

“I am inspired by the pure essence of life and love at the core of people and nature and by the
wonder of creation,” says Eve.

When a young girl Eve was intuitively guided to perform healing work for her dad, who had a
massive tumor on his neck that soon dissolved.  A few years later she did the same for a woman
with advanced cancer.  In her mid-twenties Eve became a legal UCM Healer Practitioner and
started training Healer Practitioners through her nationally accredited Healer Development
Program.

“It is time for us to realize we are eternal spiritual beings having a human experience, and
because of that we are eternally safe and unbreakable.”

According to Eve the world is making a momentous shift she calls ascension; moving out of the
state of deep separation into a greater unity with higher self.  This is causing a period of
profound change as we prepare to enter a new experience of unconditional love and co-creation
with the Higher Power.

Eve wants to share her experience with us.  She says  “It is exciting as a Healing and Ascension

http://www.einpresswire.com


Worker to partner with the Higher
Power and see how our world is being
born into all the beauty and
unconditional love we have longed for
since the dawn of time.  In my book I
tell the story of my experiences and
what it is like to see life from a bit
closer to a “God’s Eye View”.

If a child stumbled upon a woman
giving birth, they would think that the
woman was dying, when in truth
something marvelous was going on!
Our world is experiencing labor pains.
Eve Wilson is a “spiritual midwife” for
this process and is able to reassure us
that all is well.

CUTV News Radio will feature Eve
Wilson in an interview with Jim Masters
Friday October 5th at 12 Noon EST and
Monday November 5th at 12 Noon
EST.

Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio.

If you have any questions for our guest
please call 347-996-3389

For more information on our guest
please visit www.spiritualhealers.com
or
www.facebook.com/EveWilson.Bridget
oWholeness
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